IMPORTANCE Among women and men with severe obesity, evidence for improvement in urinary incontinence beyond the first year after bariatric surgery-induced weight loss is lacking.
; and may account for more than $60 billion in annual direct costs in the United States. 6, 7 Epidemiological studies [8] [9] [10] have shown that obesity is an independent risk factor for prevalent and incident incontinence. Each 5-unit increase in body mass index above normal weight is associated with a 40% to 70% increased odds of prevalent incontinence and a 30% to 60% increased risk of incident incontinence over 5 to 10 years. 11 The prevalence of incontinence has been reported to be as high as 60% to 70% among severely obese women [12] [13] [14] [15] and 24% among severely obese men. 16 Because obesity is a potentially modifiable risk factor for incontinence, weight reduction has been investigated as a treatment option. Clinical trials of a low-calorie diet (resulting in 10%-15% weight loss) and behavioral weight reduction (resulting in 7%-9% weight loss) have reported reductions in the prevalence or severity of incontinence among obese women and men. [17] [18] [19] [20] Among severely obese populations, substantial improvement in incontinence has been reported during the first year after bariatric surgery, [12] [13] [14] 16, [21] [22] [23] [24] but evidence on the durability of this effect is lacking. In addition, previous studies have included minimal data on the type or frequency of incontinence, had small samples from single centers, were often limited to women, and did not report factors associated with incontinence improvement. This study investigated incontinence outcomes in a large multisite observational cohort study designed to assess the risks and benefits of bariatric surgery. The objectives of this research were to characterize postoperative changes in the frequency and prevalence of incontinence by type, to examine postoperative remission and incidence of incontinence, and to identify factors associated with improvement and remission among women and men in the first 3 years after bariatric surgery.
Methods

Participants and Setting
Information on the protocol for this observational study is available at the clinical trials registration website (eAppendix in the Supplement). The Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery 2 includes data collected from 10 hospitals at 6 clinical centers in the United States. Between February 21, 2005 , and February 17, 2009, patients 18 years or older seeking a first-time bariatric surgical procedure with a participating surgeon were recruited. 25 The Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery 2 included 2458 participants undergoing a bariatric procedure between March 14, 2006, and April 24, 2009 . To be included in this study, participants had to have completed the Urinary Incontinence Questionnaire (UIQ) at baseline and 1 or more follow-up assessments within the first 3 postoperative years (3-year follow-up spanned September 14, 2008 , to October 24, 2012) ( Figure 1 ). All centers obtained institutional review board approval, and individuals provided written informed consent to participate.
Assessments and Outcomes
A research assessment was performed within 30 days before surgery and annually after surgery by Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery 2-trained and certified personnel. 25 Assessments included a validated participant-reported UIQ. 26 Participants were asked the following question: "In the past 3 months, how often have you typically leaked urine, even a small amount?" Responses included never, less than once per month, monthly (once or more each month), weekly (once or more each week), or daily (once or more each day). Those answering weekly or more frequently reported the number of times per week that urine loss occurred "with a physical activity like coughing, sneezing, lifting, or exercise" (stress incontinence episode), "an urge or the feeling that you needed to empty your bladder but you could not get to the toilet fast enough" (urgency incontinence episode), or for other reasons (other incontinence episode). The survey also assessed treatment for urinary incontinence over the past 3 months. The complete incontinence survey is available online (http://www .edc.gsph.pitt.edu/labs/public/labs-1descriptionpaper/Self _Assessment_Forms/UrinaryIncontinenceBaseline.pdf). Because at least weekly incontinence is associated with reduced quality of life and increased treatment seeking, 27,28 par- 2467 Scheduled for surgery with a study-certified surgeon ticipants with at least weekly incontinence of any type were considered to have prevalent incontinence. Participants were defined as having prevalent stress-type or urgency-type incontinence if they reported stress-type or urgency-type incontinence, respectively, at least weekly. Prevalent incontinence was categorized as stress only, urge only, or both. Participants with prevalent incontinence at baseline had remission if they reported less than weekly incontinence at follow-up, or had complete remission if they reported no incontinence at follow-up. Incident incontinence was defined as less than weekly incontinence at baseline but prevalent incontinence at follow-up.
Change from a more frequent to a less frequent category was considered improved frequency of incontinence. Surgeons recorded the type of bariatric surgical procedure. 25, 29 Procedures other than Roux-en-Y gastric bypass and laparoscopic adjustable gastric band were grouped as other type. Additional data were collected at baseline and annual follow-up assessments using physical examination, laboratory testing, and questionnaires. 29 Standardized protocols were used to measure height at baseline and weight at each assessment. Body mass index was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Weight change over 3 years was calculated as the percentage change from baseline, whereas weight change between assessments was assessed in kilograms. Sociodemographic characteristics were assessed by selfreport. There were few self-reports of race other than white or black, so Asian, American Indian, Alaskan native, and native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander were categorized as other race. White and other races were combined when testing the association between race and incontinence because baseline incontinence prevalence among those with other race was more similar to that of white participants than black participants. Women self-reported the number of prior live births and stillbirths, pregnancies in the past year, hormone therapy use, prior hysterectomy, and both women and men self-reported smoking status. 30 Diabetes mellitus, hypertension, asthma, history of heart disease (ischemic heart disease or congestive heart failure), and stroke were identified with a combination of laboratory values (eg, glycated hemoglobin), physical examination measures (eg, blood pressure), participant report of medication use and comorbidity diagnoses from health care professionals, and medical records review using standard definitions. 25 Severe walking limitation was defined as selfreported inability to walk 200 ft (61 m) without assistance, and the presence of depressive symptoms was defined as a score of at least 10 on version 1 of the Beck Depression Inventory.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics used to summarize baseline characteristics included frequencies and percentages for categorical data and medians and 25th and 75th percentiles for continuous data. Pearson χ 2 tests were used to examine differences in percentages of incontinence between women and men. Other analyses were stratified by sex. Data were assumed to be missing at random. Sensitivity analyses were performed to investigate the robustness of the results with respect to this assumption. The t test from a linear mixed model was used to determine whether weight change varied over time. Mixed-effects ordinal logistic regression models were utilized to assess the odds of change in incontinence frequency over time. Poisson mixed models with robust error variance were used to estimate and test changes over time in incontinence prevalence among the full sample, as well as remission and incidence among those with and without incontinence at baseline.
Pairwise comparisons were made between baseline and each follow-up assessment for the frequency and prevalence models. For all models, pairwise comparisons were made between years 1 and 2 and between years 2 and 3. P values and 95% CIs were adjusted for multiple comparisons. 31 Based on the results of these analyses, Poisson models with robust error variance were used to evaluate whether weight from years 1 to 2 was associated with incontinence at year 2 among women with incontinence remission at year 1. Modeled percentages or means and 95% CIs are reported. Among those with preoperative incontinence, mixed-effects ordinal logistic regression models and Poisson mixed models were used to identify factors independently related to change in the frequency and change in incontinence remission, respectively. Change in the frequency was quantified by the degree of change among 5 categories. All models controlled for baseline incontinence episodes frequency. Variables forced into models based on prior work relating them to incontinence 3, 8, 34, 35 were age, race, current smoking status, pregnancy in the past year, and percentage weight change. Additional baseline and follow-up variables were entered and retained in final models if they reached statistical significance (P < .05) through backward elimination. Interactions with time were retained in final models if they reached statistical significance. The ratio of the generalized χ 2 statistic and its df are reported to indicate the goodness of fit of each model. Adjusted odds ratios (ORs) for improvement in the frequency and relative risks for remission of incontinence and 95% CIs are reported. Analyses were conducted using statistical software (SAS, versions 9.3 and 9.4; SAS Institute Inc). Reported P values are 2-sided, and P < .05 was considered statistically significant.
Assessment Missing at Random Assumption
The UIQ was completed for 74.9% (7362 of 9832) of the potential assessments across time. More than 64.8% (1600 of 2470) of the missing UIQs were because no self-assessment forms were completed for an assessment. Another 29.2% (722 of 2471) were because participants stopped completing the selfassessment packet before reaching the UIQ. These missing data could not be attributed to incontinence status. However, for those missing incontinence status at 2 or 3 years, the prevalence of incontinence at other time points was greater and remained significant after controlling for factors (ie, site, age, and smoking status) that were independently related to the completeness of incontinence follow-up data (eTable 1 in the Supplement). Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was performed using imputed data.
When missing incontinence status was followed by known incontinence status, the missing status was imputed Copyright 2015 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
from a logistic regression model containing variables related to the completeness of follow-up data or to the prevalence of incontinence. 32 To impute missing incontinence status that was not followed by known incontinence status, a pattern mixture model that did not assume missing at random was used. 33 Finally, multiple imputation was used to combine the results from 30 imputed data sets. The modeled values from the sensitivity analysis are reported in eTable 2 and eTable 3 in the Supplement.
Results
This report includes 1987 of 2458 study participants (80.8%) (Figure 1 ). Participants were excluded from this analysis due to missing incontinence status at baseline (n = 218) or failure to complete all follow-up visits (n = 253). Among 1987 participants in the study, 1161 (58.4%) had 3 follow-up assessments, 471 (23.7%) had 2 follow-up assessments, and 355 (17.9%) had Table 2) . Compared with men, women had more frequent incontinence episodes and were more likely to have anytype, stress-type, and urgency-type prevalent incontinence (P < .001 for all). Among women, the mean weight loss after bariatric surgery was 29.5% (95% CI, 29.0%-30.1%), 30.4% (95% CI, 29.7%-31.0%), and 28.5% (95% CI, 27.9%-29.2%) at 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively. Among men, the mean weight loss after bariatric surgery was 27.0% (95% CI, 25.9%-28.1%), 26.8% (95% CI, 25.6%-28.0%), and 25.5% (95% CI, 24.4%-26.7%) at 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively.
The frequency of incontinence episodes significanly decreased from baseline to each follow-up (observed data in Table 2 ; modeled data in Figure 2A and B and eTable 2A in the Supplement. Among women, the odds of improvement were highest at 1 year (OR, 7.67; 95% CI, 6.31-9.33) and remained high through 3 years (OR, 6.00; 95% CI, 4.92-7.31 at 2 years and OR, 5.36; 95% CI, 4.39-6.54 at 3 years) compared with baseline. Incontinence frequency increased in women from 1 to 2 years (odds of improvement, 0.78; 95% CI, 0.64-0.92) but was not different from that at 2 to 3 years (P = .51). Among men, the ORs for improvement from baseline were 2.99 (95% CI, 1.99-4.50), 2.73 (95% CI, 1.79-4.17), and 2.34 (95% CI, 1.53-3.58) at 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively. No changes in incontinence frequency after year 1 were observed.
Among women, the proportion reporting at least weekly prevalence of any-type, stress-type, or urgency-type incontinence was significantly lower at all follow-up time points compared with baseline ( Figure 2C and eTable 2A in the Supplement). The prevalence of all types of incontinence was significantly higher at 2 years vs 1 year and then remained stable from 2 to 3 years. Trends among men were similar to those among women ( Figure 2D and eTable 2A in the Supplement); however, with smaller sample size and lower incontinence prevalence, there was low power to detect small changes over time.
The percentage of women in remission was significantly lower at 2 years than at 1 year (P < .001) ( Table 3 and eTable 3A in the Supplement). Although the mean weight change from baseline was similar at 1 and 2 years, there was variability in weight change. 29 Therefore, we evaluated whether weight change from 1 to 2 years was associated with incontinence relapse at 2 years and found that each 5-kg increase in weight from years 1 to 2 increased the risk of incontinence relapse in women at 2 years by 29.4% (74 of 426) (relative risk, 1.29; 95% CI, 1.13-1.49). The observed and modeled urinary frequency, prevalence, remission, and incidence from the sensitivity analysis (eTables 2B and 3B in the Supplement) were similar to the primary analyses, which assumed that data were missing at random. Furthermore, there were no differences in change over time (eTables 2B and 3B in the Supplement). Thus, we con- cluded that the modeled results reported can be used to draw conclusions about the entire analysis sample. Greater weight loss was independently associated with improvement and remission of incontinence among women and men ( Table 4) . Each 5% additional weight loss was associated with a 27.7% (95% CI, 18.7%-37.4%) greater odds of improvement and an 8.2% (95% CI, 6.0%-10.4%) greater chance of remission in women, and with a 36.5% (95% CI, 9.1%-70.7%) greater odds of improvement and a 7.2% (95% CI, 1.7%-13.0%) greater chance of remission in men. Older age and severe walking limitation reduced the odds of incontinence improvement in women and men, as well as the chances of remission among women. For women, other factors independently associated with incontinence improvement were the presence of stress or urgency incontinence (vs both) at baseline, receipt of Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (vs laparoscopic adjustable gastric band), and absence of pregnancy in the past year (vs pregnancy).
Discussion
Among women and men with severe obesity who underwent a bariatric surgical procedure, almost half of the women and Prevalence of urinary incontinence in women C Year 2 vs year 1: any type: P <.001, stress type: P <.01, urgency type: P <.001
Years 1, 2, and 3 vs baseline: any type, stress type, and urgency type: P <.001
Year 3 vs year 2: any type: P = .93, stress type: P = .48, urgency type: P = .99
Year 2 vs year 1: any type: P = .99, urgency type: P = .93
Years 1, 2, and 3 vs baseline: any type: P <.001, urgency type: P <.01
tients with severe obesity planning weight reduction surgery. During up to 3 years after bariatric surgery, substantial improvements in incontinence were observed, with most women and men achieving remission. Improvements after surgery were seen for any-type and urgency-type incontinence (in women and men) and for stress-type incontinence (in women only).
While impressive percentages of women had partial or complete improvements in incontinence, these percentages are lower than those observed in other bariatric surgery studies reporting incontinence remission in more than 90% 14, 23, 24 and resolution in more than 50% [12] [13] [14] [21] [22] [23] [24] of women at 1 year after surgery. Differences in these estimates may reflect differences in definitions of prevalent incontinence or in participant characteristics among prior smaller studies. Our finding that weight gain over the second postoperative year increased the risk of incontinence relapse highlights the importance of continued follow-up. In contrast, we observed higher percentages of men with partial or complete remission compared with 2 small studies 16, 36 (n = 8 and n = 7, respectively) that found no improvement in incontinence after surgical weight loss. A behavioral weight loss program for overweight or obese adults with diabetes mellitus resulting in 9% weight loss at 1 year was associated with incontinence remission in 61 of 109 men (56.0%), 20 similar to what is reported herein.
The magnitude of weight loss was an independent predictor of incontinence improvement for women and men. This is similar to the results of other studies [12] [13] [14] 16, [21] [22] [23] [24] of surgical and behavioral weight loss. The receipt of Roux-en-Y gastric bypass was associated with improvement in incontinence among women independent of weight loss, suggesting that this procedure may have independent effects on incontinence.
29
The odds of improvement in incontinence after surgery were also lower among patients with known risk factors for incontinence such as older age, severe walking limitation, and pregnancy in the past year. 3, 8, 34, 35 Improvement in incontinence after weight reduction may be explained by multiple mechanisms. 17, 37, 38 Obesity may contribute to incontinence because of greater intra-abdominal pressure due to central adiposity, which increases bladder pressure and urethral mobility, leading to stress incontinence, and may exacerbate detrusor instability and urgency incontinence. Obesity is also associated with diabetes mellitus and inflammation, which are risk factors for incontinence. Weight reduction may decrease pressure on the bladder and pelvic floor and alter systemic inflammation and hormonal milieu, reducing incontinence. Improvements in incontinence after bariatric surgery may also have resulted from positive changes in lifestyle (increased physical activity) 39,40 or dietary composition (decreased bladder irritants such as caffeine).
41
The desire to improve medical comorbidities is the primary reason why patients seek weight loss surgery, 42 and urinary incontinence has been identified as a comorbidity associated with particularly great dissatisfaction among patients before bariatric surgery. 43 Therefore, obese patients' perceptions of the effect of incontinence before weight loss and expectations of incontinence improvement after weight loss may help them commit to continuing practices that optimize weight loss after bariatric surgery. Our study is a large multicenter trial, with data collected over 3 years of follow-up on a geographically diverse cohort using standardized and validated measures. 25 These factors should make the results of our study generalizable to clinical practice. While the sample did not have complete follow-up data, we conclude based on the sensitivity analysis that the results reported can be used to draw conclusions about the entire analysis sample. However, our trial is an observational study without a control group, and baseline differences (mea- Abbreviation: NA, not applicable. a Remission refers to change from weekly prevalent incontinence at baseline (ie, weekly or more frequent incontinence) to less than weekly incontinence at follow-up.
b Complete remission refers to change from weekly prevalent incontinence at baseline (ie, weekly or more frequent incontinence) to no incontinence at follow-up.
c Incidence refers to change from less than weekly or no incontinence at baseline to prevalent incontinence (ie, weekly or more frequent incontinence) at follow-up.
d Too rare to model: 10 of 13 were in remission at 1 year, 13 of 15 were in remission at 2 years, and 14 of 14 were in remission at 3 years. a Analyses controlled for study period and presurgery frequency of urinary incontinence, age, race, current smoking status, pregnancy in past year, percentage weight change, and any of the following variables that reached statistical significance (P < .05): preoperative history of live birth or stillbirth, ethnicity, bariatric surgical procedure, history of stroke, history of heart disease, history of hysterectomy, hormone therapy use, and preoperative and postoperative status (ie, no preoperative/no postoperative, no preoperative/yes postoperative, yes preoperative/no postoperative and yes preoperative/yes postoperative) of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, asthma, severe walking limitation, and depressive symptoms. Due to missing covariates, frequency models include 641 women and 77 men, and remission models include 646 women and 81 men of the 772 women and 92 men with prevalence of urinary incontinence at least weekly at baseline. The ratio of the generalized χ 2 statistic and its df for improvement models was 0.25 for women and 0.75 for men. For remission models, it was 0.85 for women and 0.86 for men. b The RR (95% CI) or OR (95% CI) is not reported for variables that were not significant (P Ն .05 overall) unless they were forced into the model (ie, age, race, current smoking status, pregnancy in past year, and percentage weight change). c Too few in no/yes group (Յ3 per follow-up assessment) or yes/no group (Յ2 per follow-up assessment) for valid comparison.
